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READING

https://readingeggs.co.uk/

Today we would like you to go on reading eggs. If you do not have your login, 
please email your class teacher at our year 1 email and we can get these for 

you. Try to get as many eggs as possible and work your way through the levels.

year1@barnehurstfederation.co.uk

https://readingeggs.co.uk/
mailto:year1@barnehurstfederation.co.uk
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WRITING

Today we are continuing to look at poetry. On the 
next slide is a poem, but Darth Vader has taken some 
of the words away! 

How cheeky!

It is your job to help finish the poem, remember we 
want the words to RHYME.

To chilli challenge yourself, can you think of some 
extra lines to my poem?



WRITING 

There once was a little brown _______,

He sat on a little red _______,

On the top of her head she wore a small ______,

And her owner came over to give her a _______,

She looked in the garden and saw a huge ______,

Then off she ran, that little brown ______.



WRITING 

There once was a little brown cat,

He sat on a little red mat,

On the top of her head she wore a small hat,

And her owner came over to give her a pat,

She looked in the garden and saw a huge rat,

Then off she ran, that little brown cat.
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Maths
Let’s remind ourselves on what we know about halves and wholes…

Today we are exploring something different. Instead of looking at shapes and images that are split into 2 equal 
parts, we are going to split them into 4 equal parts. We call these quarters. 

Half means that it is 
made up of 2 equal 

parts. 

Also we must remember 
that 2 halves make a 

whole.

A quarter is one of 4 

equal parts.

Click on the link below to look at what a quarter is. Is it different to a half? If so how?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfwYzcrSrSg&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfwYzcrSrSg&feature=youtu.be


Maths

Are these quarters? 

Have they been split into 4 squares? 

No! 
Even though this shape has been split into 4 parts they are not 4 

equal parts. So that means these are not quarters because they 

are NOT equal in size. Quarters have to be equal because 4 

quarters make a whole..



Maths
Now over to you, have a look at each shape and decide if they have been cut into quarters. Use the 

sentence stem below to explain your answer and then check to see if you were correct, 

independently, on the next side. 

Look carefully and decided if the parts are equal or not equal.

Shape ___ has/ has not been cut into quarters. I know this because____.

Shape 

A
Shape 

B

Shape 

C
Shape 

D
Shape 

E



Maths 
Answers

Shape A has been cut into quarters. I know this 
because all the parts are equal.

Shape B has not been cut into quarters. I know 
this because all the parts are not equal.

Shape C has not been cut into quarters. I know 
this because all the parts are not equal.

Shape 

A

Shape 

B

Shape 

C



Maths 
Answers

Shape D has been cut into quarters. I know this because all the 
parts are equal.

Shape E has not been cut into quarters. I know this because all the 
parts are not equal.

Shape 

D

Shape 

E

Did you get your answers correct? If you didn’t just keep practising! 
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PHONICS
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-pluto

Today have a play on the game Picnic on Pluto. Try and play the game on a 
phase 5 level, if you are finding this too tricky try phase 4.

After you have played Picnic on Pluto, feel free to explore the website, what 
other phonics activities can you do? Make sure you challenge yourself by not 
always picking the easiest level.

Username: march20

Password: home

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-pluto

